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Over the last decades, bilateral trade agreements (BTAs) have increased considerably in
number and economic relevance. Notably, such agreements substantially affect global
trade, since the reorganization of flows of goods and services has prominent impacts
on the contracting countries’ economies, but also on other parties that are (directly
or indirectly) engaged in trade with these countries. Here, we empirically study the
effect of BTAs on the input-output linkages between the contractual parties’ national
economic sectors by defining a new measure of Trade Interconnectedness (TI), which
describes the relative importance of direct and indirect production linkages between the
two countries in the international trade network. By analyzing its time evolution for each
pair of trade agreement partners, we demonstrate that while most BTAs are succeeded
by an increase in TI between the contractors, there are some notable exceptions. In
particular, comparing the trade profiles of China and the United States (US), we find
indications that both countries have been pursuing fundamentally different objectives
and strategies related to the negotiation of BTAs.
Keywords: trade agreements, international trade, complex networks, network of networks, random walk
1. INTRODUCTION
The present US government’s announcement to revise the country’s trade policy and negotiate "new
and better deals" through BTAs [1] has reignited the debate on the effects of such agreements
and the underlying interests and strategies. Especially in the last years, BTAs have become an
increasingly important and frequently used policy instrument to establish and intensify close
trade relationships. In these agreements, countries grant each other trade privileges in terms of
concessions on trade barriers, which include reductions of tariffs and quotas as well as easing
of market access and of competition provisions. Theory suggests that the dismantling of trade
barriers increases trade between the involved economies, which stimulates economic growth in
the contracting countries [2]. Previous empirical studies - mainly employing the so-called gravity
models - largely confirm a positive effect of BTAs on trade [3–6]. Yet, they also report that this
might come at the cost of shifting production away frommore efficient suppliers in other countries
[3, 6, 7]. Thus, BTAs can enhance some trading relationships and at the same time weaken others
that are not directly covered by the agreement. Accordingly, BTAs can change the structure of the
international trade network formed by input-output linkages between national economic sectors.
Effectiveness of BTAs in enhancing trade among the contracting partners has been shown to depend
on the affected countries’ specific characteristics. In this context, geographic proximity, common
language and/or cultural background, or a similar GDP have been suggested to be beneficial in
increasing trade gains [8–11].
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Importantly, the effectiveness of BTAs is also determined by
the scope and extent of commitments agreed upon [12, 13].
BTAs are very diverse in content and design, reflecting that they
might have been negotiated to serve other, strategic (and possibly
non-economic) purposes as well [13, 14], e.g., underpinning
politically motivated partnerships between countries, increasing
bargaining power in trade negotiations with third countries or
fostering liberal economic policy reforms at the domestic level
[15]. Identifying and assessing the relative importance of the
various possible objectives that might drive the negotiations
proves difficult and is often a matter of interpretation of the final
agreement [14]. In this context, two of the most active players
in global trade have been suggested to pursue markedly different
interests in establishing BTAs: While past US policy probably
had a particular focus on strengthening strategic alliances and
rewarding their agreement partners for domestic economic
reforms [16], China is often assumed to be particularly interested
in gaining economic and, indirectly, political influence in the
Asia-Pacific region by tying close economic dependencies [17].
In this study, we investigate the effectiveness of BTAs by
assessing their impact on the trade flows between the economic
sectors of each pair of contracting countries. To this end, we
perceive all trade relationships as an international trade network
(ITN), in which the sectors (nodes) are linked by their trade
volumes. Network theory applied to trade economics has gained
traction in recent years as it allows incorporating topological
properties into the analysis [18, 19]. Noteworthy examples
include studies on the formation and structure of economic
dependencies [20], the resilience of the trade system to an outage
of an industry or production facility [21, 22], and the growth
relevant dissemination of knowledge and technology [23]. In
contrast to gravity models often used for related analyses [3,
5, 6] we can thus take higher orders of mutual economic
interdependences into account. In the context of the present
work, such higher-order dependencies reflect that BTAs might
also affect the demand and supply of sectors indirectly linked
with the exporting and importing sectors. The existence of
these indirect effects have recently been disclosed by [24],
who demonstrates that countries that are more connected to
trade agreement blocs benefit by exporting more than those
that are more isolated. Taking into account all direct and
indirect input-output linkages within and across two respective
countries, we introduce a quantitative framework for measuring
the trade interconnectedness (TI) between two countries in
the ITN. Accounting for all direct and indirect dependencies
thus improves on the recently suggested Supply Propagation
Connectivity (SPC) measure ofWenz and Levermann [21] which
is limited to measure direct dependencies only. Furthermore, we
assess the impact of BTAs by evaluating the time evolution of the
TI, considering both the trend and changes in the magnitude of
the TI after the implementation date of a trade agreement. These
methods, along with the description of the utilized data for this
study are presented in section 2 of this paper. We analyze the
effect of BTAs in general by drawing upon the 107 agreements
that took effect between 1995 and 2008 in section 3. Specifically,
we compare the results for the BTAs formed by the US and China
and thereby provide quantitative empirical evidence for the
suggested strategic differences in negotiating BTAs. A sensitivity
study of our results with further detailed discussions on the effect
of certain parameters of our analysis is presented in section 4,
before this paper concludes with a discussion in section 5.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Data and Network Construction
The present analysis builds upon the EORAmulti-regional input-
output (MRIO) database [25, 26], which provides multi-regional
input-output tables that depict both national and international
intermediate trade flows between 26 industrial sectors of 189
countries. Furthermore, the monetary values of goods that flow
into each country’s final demand are included. Notably, among
the existing MRIO databases, EORA has the broadest (near-
global) coverage of national economies and industrial sectors,
while other similar data sets may exhibit greater level of detail
but cover much fewer countries, rendering them less appropriate
for the purpose of the present study. Specifically, as compared
with national input-output tables, MRIO tables generally have
a rather coarse sectoral detail level but cover many countries,
which is essential for studying the impacts of BTAs on the
interconnectedness of global trade.
In EORA, input-output tables are available on a yearly
resolution. One trade flow in an input-output matrix depicts the
sum of the monetary values of all goods and services that have
been exchanged between two industrial sectors as intermediate
or as final demand in the respective year. The monetary values
are provided in nominal US $. The EORA database has been
compiled by combining various data sources, including data
of national trade statistics, Eurostat, the OECD and the UN
Comtrade database (see [26] for details). Our analysis covers the
years between 1990 and 2013 as this data was available at the time
of performing the analyses presented in this manuscript.
Here, we interpret the input-output tables from the EORA
data set as a weighted and directed complex network, which
is identified with a time-dependent representation of the ITN
for each year [19, 27]. In this network, each node represents
an industrial sector of one country that is connected via trade
links with a weight proportional to the exchanged trade volume.
Moreover, the final demand of each country is included as an
absorbing node.
The Regional Trade Agreement Information System [28]
of the World Trade Organization (WTO) provides details on
negotiated regional trade agreements. It contains information on
all agreements that have been either notified to the WTO or for
which an early announcement has beenmade from 1948 to today.
If a trade agreement is negotiated between exactly two parties,
it is referred to as a BTA. Otherwise, a trade agreement with
more parties involved is called a multilateral trade agreement.
We also speak of a BTA if one contracting party (or both parties)
consists of a regional trade bloc itself, e.g., if the European Union
negotiates an agreement with Mexico. There exist several types of
trade agreements: In a custom union the involved partners agree
to pursue only common trade policies with external countries
that do not belong to the union. In contrast, free trade agreements
allow each partner to pursue their individual trade conditions
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with any third country. BTAs are often negotiated in the form of
free trade agreements, as custom unions include in general more
than two partners. The BTAs of the EU with Turkey and Andorra
constitue the only exceptions from this among the set of BTAs
studied in this work.
For this study, we analyze the impacts of all 107 BTAs with
a date of entry into force between 1995 and 2008. To analyze
the TI between the two partners in such cases, we first aggregate
all trade flows within the respective trade bloc while maintaining
the homogeneous sectoral structure. Then, the TI is calculated as
described below, while the corresponding set of nodes C• consists
of the 26 industry sectors of the entire trade bloc plus its final
demand sector. We attribute the obtained TI to all countries
contained in the regional trade bloc.
A complete list of the analyzed trade agreements is provided
in Table 1 (Appendix).
2.2. Trade Interconnectedness (TI)
In most traditional network representations of the ITN, the
trade volume is represented by weighted and directed links
that connect two industrial sectors or, at a coarser resolution,
two countries [29, 30]. Here, we assess the interconnectedness
between two national economies with a newly developed
framework that is based upon the interpretation of the ITN
as a flow network [31]. Generally, flow networks encode the
probabilities of a random walker to move from one node
to another. Thus, the ITN as a flow network represents the
probabilities that a unit good follows certain paths through
different industrial sectors down the supply chain. This
probabilistic approach becomes necessary as individual supply
chains cannot be traced from existing data.
In this work, we utilize the idea of flow networks to define the
trade interconnectedness (TI) between two countries based upon
the input and output dependency measures p•ij originally used in
[27],
poutij =
wij∑
l wil
and pinji =
wji∑
l wli
(1)
Here, wij describes the aggregated monetary value (in nominal
US $) of all goods that have been sold in 1 year from
sector i to another sector j. The values of poutij (p
in
ji ) can
be interpreted as the empirical probability of a unit good
(respectively, of a certain monetary unit) to follow the
corresponding edge in the ITN from i to j as a random
walker.
With the matrices (Pout)ij = p
out
ij , the probability that a unit
good follows a path of length α from sector i to sector j is given by
(Pαout)ij. Analogously, (P
α
in)ji measures the flow of the associated
monetary units. To measure how likely it is for a random walker
on the ITN to start from a sector in one country and eventually
end in another country, we define the trade interconnectedness
(TI) between two countries C1 and C2 as
TI•(C1, C2) =
1
|C1| · |C2|
∑
i∈C1
j∈C2
(
αmax∑
α=1
(Pα• )ij
)
, (2)
with Cc denoting the subset of all sectors i that belong to one
country c. We refer to TIout(C1, C2) as the output TI of C1 to
C2, which can be interpreted as the relative importance of C2
in the role of a consumer for C1. The relative importance of C1
in the role of a supplier for C2 is analogously quantified by the
input TI of C2 to C1, TI
in(C1, C2). In Equation (2), αmax describes
the maximal path length (in terms of national economic sectors)
of the random walker that is to be considered. We find that
a reasonable choice of αmax is twice the average path length
between the two subgraphs of the ITN spanned by the national
economies of C1 and C2. A more detailed discussion of this choice
and a sensitivity analysis of the results with respect to different
values of αmax will be presented in section 4.
As formalized in Equation (2), the dependencymeasures allow
for the definition of the output TI which describes the probability
of a unit good that is supplied from C1 to end in C2. The input
TI describes this probability for a flow of successive payments.
In Figure 1, we schematically illustrate the paths that contribute
to the TI using an exemplary network of trade between China
(CHN) andVietnam (VNM). The output TI of China to Vietnam,
TIout(CHN, VNM), accounts for the paths of goods that originate
in China and end in Vietnam (see Figure 1A). On the other hand,
the input TI of China to Vietnam, TIin(VNM, CHN), takes the
paths of the monetary flows into account (see Figure 1B). Here,
the paths are defined in the opposite direction, as the payment
flows opposite to the supply of materials, goods or services in
the trade network. The definition of the TI is not symmetric: the
corresponding paths of this exemplary network that contribute
to the TIs of Vietnam to China are illustrated in Figure 1C
for TIout(VNM, CHN) and Figure 1D for TIin(CHN, VNM),
respectively. Notice that we do not consider paths that traverse
a third country in the definition of TI•.
2.3. BTA Impact Index
To quantify the impact of a BTA on the TI between the involved
countries, we define the BTA impact index 5• that takes both
the level and local trend properties of the time series of TI•
into account. Thus, the investigation of the BTA impact index
allows for a comparison between the impacts of individual BTAs.
In contrast, more traditional methods such as as a difference-
in-differences approach would only assess the impact of BTAs
compared to country pairs without agreement.
Firstly, we investigate if the mean level of TI has changed
markedly after the date of entry into force tf of a specific
trade agreement. For this purpose, we consider the annual
TI values during a 5-year interval before the agreement’s
implementation Ip = [TI
•
tf−5
, ..,TI•tf−1] and a 5-year interval
after the implementation Is = [TI
•
tf+1
, ..,TI•tf+5] and define a
corresponding score as
z : =
µ(Is)− µ(Ip)
σ (Ip)
. (3)
Here, µ(·) and σ (·) represent the mean value and standard
deviation of annual TI values within the respective periods. The
score z relates the TI values after tf with the previous levels
of the variable. Since the TI• most commonly do not follow a
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FIGURE 1 | Hypothetical excerpt of the ITN schematically illustrating the contributions to the different directions of TI. Colored circles indicate different industrial
sectors, while solid (dashed) arrows indicate the flow of goods (payments). In (A) the paths of goods that contribute to the output TI of China to Vietnam,
TIout (CHN, VNM), are highlighted in blue. Here, the unit good starts in China (light blue nodes) and ends in Vietnam (dark blue nodes). The individual path probabilities
that are used to compute TIout are the output dependency values pout
ij
which are illustrated by exemplary values at the links. In this example, paths of length one and
two exist between the two countries (blue arrows). Supply directions that are not relevant for the supply of China to Vietnam are depicted by gray nodes and arrows.
In (B), the paths of payments that contribute to the input TI of China to Vietnam are marked blue, with the payment flow following the opposite direction as compared
to the flow of goods in (A). The individual path probabilities used to compute the input TI are the input dependency values pin
ij
. The corresponding paths for the
respective TIs of Vietnam to China are depicted in (C,D).
Gaussian distribution, we will utilize a coarse classification of
the explicit values of z defined by Equation (3) in the definition
of 5•, as it will be described below, instead of considering the
precise value of z. In general, a more sophisticated approach to
assess potential changes in the level of a random variable would
include an analysis of variance (ANOVA), most likely via the
Mann-Whitney U test. However, the small sample size of TI•
prevents a meaningful interpretation of the test results in this
case, which is why we refrain from performing such explicit
statistical significance testing at this point.
Secondly, we are interested in the evolution of the annual TI
values after the date of entry into force of an agreement. and
therefore statistically characterize their trend during the interval
[TI•tf , ..,TI
•
tf+5
] (including the year of BTA implementation and
the five following years). To assess this trend, we consider two
possible models: In the first model, we perform a simple linear
regression
yl(t) = β0 + β1t + ǫl(t) (4)
with the parameters βi (i = 0, 1) and an independent and
identically distributedGaussian error ǫl(t). Alternatively, in order
to better recognize oscillating or saturating behavior of the
time series during the considered 6-year period, we additionally
perform a two-segment piecewise linear regression [32]. The
form of this segmented linear model is
ys(t) = γ0 + γ1t + γ2(t − ψ)θ(t − ψ)+ ǫs(t) , (5)
with the Heaviside function θ , the (unknown) break-point ψ ,
trend parameters γi (i = 1, 2) and a Gaussian error term ǫs(t)
as in the linear model. In contrast to the linear regression, the
model in Equation (5) can also account for one local extreme
value during the investigated time period, which would be
represented by a change in the signs of the slopes between the
two segments. More complex regression models that exhibit
multiple break-points cannot be reliably applied due to the coarse
(annual) resolution of the considered data. Therefore, we do
not consider such more general models, emphasizing that we
are only interested in the sign and statistical relevance of short-
term (multi-annual) trends after BTA implementation rather
than exact functional descriptions of the shape of these trends
or explicit quantitative estimates thereof. Since the segmented
model contains two additional parameters as compared to the
linear regression model, we perform a model selection based
upon the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [33] to avoid
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overfitting by the statistical model with a higher number of
degrees of freedom.
If the simple linear model is selected by the AIC criterion, we
assess the relevance of the trend identified by the linear regression
model and categorize it as relevant and positive (+), relative and
negative (−) or not relevant (o). Here, we consider the trend of
the linear regression model as relevant, if the estimated variance
of the error σˆǫ in yl is smaller than the difference1yˆl : = |yˆl(tf )−
yˆl(tf + 5)| of the values at the margins of the regression period.
If σˆǫ > 1yˆl, we do not consider the estimated slope of the linear
model to be relevant and categorize the trend as (o).
In the case of the segmented model, the considered time
series is too short for a similar relevance assessment. Accordingly,
if that model is preferred, the additional breakpoint improves
the AIC score as compared to the linear regression model. We
then consider the slopes of the two segments as relevant. Thus,
any pairwise combination between (+) and (−) is possible for
the segmented model. Combining both the trend properties and
score parameter z of the time series of TI values, we finally define
the impact index of a BTA as follows:
5•(C1, C2) : =


1 if z > 1 and (+ | + +)
0.5 if 0 < z < 1 and (+ | + +)
−0.5 if − 1 < z < 0 and (− | − −)
−1 if − 1 < z and (− | − −)
0 else
. (6)
As for the TI, we refer to 5out(C1, C2) as the output BTA impact
index of C1 to C2 (5
in(C1, C2) as the input BTA impact index of C2
to C1). The average BTA impact indices5
out and5in of a country
Cc are defined as the average 5
out(Cc, •) and 5
in(•, Cc) for the
export and import linkages, respectively, taken over all countries
that have negotiated a BTA with Cc.
3. RESULTS
Other than common characteristics like the total trade volume
or the absolute values of imports or exports studied in previous
works [4, 5], the TI also captures indirect trade effects. Such
indirect effects arise, for instance, if a customer increases its
output, being likely to demandmore input that is required for the
production of its goods. This increase in demand, in turn, affects
the business of the supplying industry at the input side. Capturing
effects at both, demand and supply side individually, TI can be
defined in each direction and thus allows distinguishing between
the input TI and output TI of one country to another country
as trade partner. The input TI (output TI) thereby quantifies the
relative importance of one country C1 as a supplier (consumer)
for the production of another country C2. Note that the countries’
relative economic relevance for each other is not symmetric.
Furthermore, the TI is a relative measure in the sense that it
is based on the fraction of a country’s total trade activities that
is accounted for by a specific partner. For instance, in a global
setting in which all countries increase their international exports,
the TI between two countries decreases if the growth in bilateral
trade volume is smaller than the global average growth (given
FIGURE 2 | Distribution of the BTA impact indices 5in (purple) and 5out (blue)
for all 107 BTAs that have been implemented between 1995 and 2008 (dark
colors, see Table 1 in Appendix for a complete list). Light colors show the
corresponding results for all 15,199 pairs of countries that have not negotiated
bilateral agreements assuming an arbitrary reference year of 2002. Each of the
four distributions is normalized to one and thus depicts the relative frequency.
Note the logarithmic scaling of the displayed empirical frequencies.
that the nation’s sectoral structure remains the same). Here, we
estimate TI for the ITN for each year between 1990 and 2013.
As explained above, theory suggests that BTAs foster trade
activities among the partners, which should result in a stronger
TI between the involved countries. To assess empirically if this
is indeed the case, we analyze the BTA impact indices 5• as
defined in Equation (6) for each BTA. A positive value of 5•
implies both an increase in the level and a positive trend of the
TI and thus reflects that business between the involved countries
has gained in relative importance during the first years after BTA
implementation. Accordingly, we consider a BTA to be effective
if its BTA impact indices are positive.
The resulting probability distributions of BTA impact indices
for all partners with a BTA are depicted in dark colors in
Figure 2. Note that the underlying distributions of5out and5in
are based on 214 entries each, since in general, 5out(C1, C2) 6=
5out(C2, C1). To put these results into context, we further
assess the relevance of the empirically identified impacts of the
BTAs by comparing the estimated BTA impact indices with the
corresponding values for those pairs of countries that have not
entered a trade agreement until 2014. For the latter purpose,
we calculate the BTA index for the 15,199 country pairs that
have not signed such an agreement within the study period
and assume an arbitrary reference year of 2002. As shown in
Figure 2, the existence of a BTA commonly coincides with an
elevated probability of a positive BTA index. Note that this simple
analysis does not allow directly drawing a causal link of the
BTA implementation resulting in stronger entangled economic
ties, since it would also be compatible with the explanation that
countries with generally more positive economic development
have a higher tendency toward negotiating trade agreements.
Further studies on this aspect would be necessary to further
address this point. In general, from the estimated probability
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FIGURE 3 | Global maps of average BTA impact indices. Shown are the country’s export (5out, top) and import linkages (5in, bottom). Red values indicate that on
average, the relative importances of the partners have increased for the respective countries. The average is taken over all the trade partners with which a specific
country has implemented a BTA between 1995 and 2008.
distributions, it becomes evident that positive BTA indices are
more common than negative values. These results are consistent
with the general increase of international trade volumes in the
course of the globalization [19] that also affects country pairs
without a dedicated trade agreement.
Studying these results in more detail, we find that most
countries with BTAs actually exhibit a positive average BTA
impact index in both their export (5out , Figure 3, top panel) and
import linkages (5in, Figure 3, bottom panel) to their partners.
For some countries, especially the US, Australia, India and
Columbia, the relative importance of the export linkages to
their partners has increased more strongly than the relative
importance of the import linkages from their partners. On
the other hand, for other countries, such as the Philippines,
Algeria, the southern African countries and Uruguay, the import
linkages from their partners have gained in importance to a larger
extent than their corresponding export linkages. Some notable
exceptions that exhibit non-positive values of5 for both, exports
and imports include the Ukraine, Bahrain, Jordan, and Belarus.
The only G20 members with non-positive values are Indonesia
and China.
In this context, it is particularly remarkable that China as one
of the world’s leading economies did not increase the relative
importance of its agreement partners for its domestic production.
When examining the composition of the average BTA impact
index for China in more detail (Figure 4), the positive values
of the score parameter z (see section 2) indicate that for most
BTAs, the level of both input and output TI of China to its
partners has increased after the date of entry into force. However,
there is no continuing positive trend in the TI of China to
its partners for any of these agreements (see the red shaded
area in the top panels of Figure 4). This suggests that China’s
agreement partners did not experience any persistent increase
in importance for China’s production after the BTAs have been
established. In turn, considering the reciprocal TI of China’s
partners, the relative importance of their export and import
linkages to China continuously increased during the first 5 years
of the implementation period of the agreement (see bottom
panels of Figure 4).
A distinctively different picture emerges for the BTAs
involving the US (Figure 5). All 8 US partners but Jordan have
become more important for US exports. While the importance of
the partners’ imports for the US reached higher levels after BTA
implementation, only Australia, the Central American Common
Market and Jordan showed an enduring positive trend in the
input TI of the US. In the opposite direction, the US have
not become relatively more important for their aforementioned
partners. This applies to both, export and import linkages of the
partners to the US (except for the import linkages ofMorocco). In
some cases, we even observe values of5 < 0 with both negative
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FIGURE 4 | Trade profile for China. The TI of China to its partners (top) and of the partners to China (bottom) in the 5-year period after the date of entry into force tf
of the respective BTA. The left and right panels present the results for the export (import) linkages. The partners of China with a BTA include Chile (CHL), Hong Kong
(HKG), New Zealand (NZL), Pakistan (PAK) and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (AS). Values of the score parameter z shown in red (purple) imply a higher
(lower) level of TI in the 5-year period after tf . Trade agreements in the red (purple) shaded regions indicate a positive (negative) trend of the TI between the partners
after tf . A positive (negative) value of the BTA impact index 5 is assigned to a trade agreement if it is succeeded by both a positive trend and a higher level (negative
trend and lower level) of the TI.
trends and lower levels after the agreement in the TI of the US’
partners.
4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS: INFLUENCE OF
THE MAXIMAL PATH LENGTH
The consideration of higher-order (indirect) effects of trade flows
is crucial to account for the potential existence of strong mutual
production dependencies between industries that are not direct
suppliers or consumers of each other but still members of the
same supply chain. These dependencies arise, for example, if two
industries have the same trade partner j, i.e., if the industries
i and k are connected by a path of length 2. Specifically, in a
scenario in which j buys commodities (inputs) from k and sells
goods to i, the node i might be affected by a supply shortage
of k which is further mediated via j [34–36]. To further assess
the impact of these higher-order dependencies, we investigate
the role of the maximal path length αmax in the definition
of the TI.
The nodes representing the final demand take the role of sinks
in the economic flow network of goods, causing a fast saturation
in TIout with increasing αmax. In contrast, these nodes become
sources of payment flows for which a converging behavior of
TIin is not observed. This is illustrated in Figure 6 showing
the distributions of TIout and TIin, respectively, for different
values of αmax. Here, all pairs of countries are accounted for
that have negotiated a BTA in the investigated time period.
It can be seen that the values of TIin do not converge for
economically reasonable path lengths. Furthermore, we observe
in Figure 7 that the BTA impact indices 5in of the countries’
inputs show a tendency toward smaller values with increasing
αmax. In Figures 7A,B, the input BTA impact indices 5
in of
all countries are shown for αmax = 1 (αmax = 10). A trend
toward smaller values can be observed, for example, in Europe,
Australia, Algeria and Central America. This general trend occurs
because loops within one country of the trade network gain
importance for the TIin for higher values αmax. The probabilities
of these national loops decrease with time, as international trade
has increased in the investigated time period [19]. An example
of the time series of TIin of Algeria to the European Union
is displayed in Figure 8. With increasing maximal path length,
the BTA impact index decreases, as national loops become less
probable in the more recent years.
In order to provide a more detailed view on the trade profile of
China, we illustrate China’s input TI to its partners for the choices
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FIGURE 5 | Trade profile for the US, with definitions as in Figure 4. The US have negotiated BTAs with Australia (AUS), Bahrain (BHR), Chile (CHL), the Dominican
Republic (DOM), Jordan (JOR), Morocco (MAR), Singapore (SGP) and the Central American Common Market (CA) that became effective between 1995 and 2008.
FIGURE 6 | Box plot of the distributions of the trade interconnectedness (A) TIout and (B) TIin taken over all country pairs with a BTA (see Table 1 in the Appendix for
different choices of the maximal path length αmax ). The distributions depict the TI
• values in the ITN of 2002. In both panels, the ratio of TI• with respect to its value at
a reference maximal path length of αmax = 20 is shown. The box depicts the quartiles of the distributions with the median indicated within the box. Outliers are
displayed if they exceed 1.5 times the inter-quartile range.
of αmax = 1 in Figure 9A and for αmax = 10 in Figure 9B. We
observe that the trade agreements of China with New Zealand
and Hong Kong follow the general tendency toward a lower BTA
impact index with increasing maximal path length. However, in
the input TI of China to Pakistan, a higher maximal path length
increases the BTA impact index. The corresponding time series
of the TI are shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that the higher
BTA impact index can be attributed to a changing behavior of
the TIin in 2009 with increasing αmax. In this year, the Great
Recession triggered by the global financial crisis caused a decline
in international trade, interrupting the general globalization
trend in this year [19]. Thus, in this exceptional year, higher
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FIGURE 7 | Global maps of the average input BTA impact indices 5in for different choices of the maximal length (A) αmax = 1 and (B) αmax = 10. The colors and
averages can be interpreted as described in Figure 3.
FIGURE 8 | The input trade interconnectedness TIin of Algeria to the European Union for differenct choices of the maximal path length: (A) αmax = 1 and (B)
αmax = 10. The year of 2005 in which the BTA came into effect is indicated by the red vertical line. The regression model selected by the AIC criterion is displayed by
the green line indicating the corresponding maximum likelihood fit.
probabilities for national loops were likely to be observed as
compared to the previous and following years. This exception
is responsible for the increase of the input BTA impact index of
China to Pakistan for increasing αmax.
The above discussion illustrates that the maximal path
length αmax should not be chosen arbitrarily large, since
otherwise longer paths within one country would be increasingly
overrepresented in TIin. Studying this effect in more detail by
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FIGURE 9 | Trade profile for the input TI of China to its partners for a maximal path length of (A) αmax = 1 and (B) αmax = 10. The definitions and labels correspond
to Figure 4.
FIGURE 10 | Input TI of China to Pakistan for (A) αmax = 1 and (B) αmax = 10 with definitions as in Figure 8.
means of probabilistic methods based upon the flow network
representation used in this study might present an interesting
research avenue for further methodological work, but may
have limited economic value since such longer paths may
crucially depend on the individual supply chains calling for case-
specific interpretations. On the other hand, our analysis also
demonstrates that higher-order effects, that aremediated through
supply chains, affect the TI.
In view of this trade-off, we have set αmax to twice the
average path length between the two subgraphs C1 and C2 of
the ITN in all calculations presented in section 3. This choice
has been motivated by the probability distribution of the average
path lengths 〈d〉 for all country pairs with a trade agreement
(Figure 11). It thus allows the consideration of sufficiently high-
order paths between these subgraphs while at the same time
avoiding too large contributions from loops within any of them.
We finally emphasize that the methodological framework
used in this work can potentially provide a basis for addressing
further more specific research questions in the context of BTAs,
including the dependency of the efficiency of such agreements on
their overall number and/or affected trade volume, respectively.
Another interesting issue would be the existence of interferences
between different BTAs affecting the same national economic
sectors directly or indirectly via BTAs affecting some relevant
trade partner. We outline further in-depth investigations along
these lines as a relevant topic of future research.
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FIGURE 11 | Probability distribution of the average path length of
subnetworks of the ITN spanned by all pairs of countries with a bilateral trade
agreement (solid purple) and without any agreement (light purple), given that a
direct path between the countries exists. The values are obtained from the ITN
for the year 2002.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has provided quantitative evidence that BTAs in most
cases result in a stronger TI between the involved partners during
the first years after the respective agreement came into force.
This finding further strengthens the corresponding conclusions
from previous studies on direct trade flows in the gravity
model. However, our analysis goes beyond these investigations by
accounting for indirect effects that are mediated by cross-sectoral
input-output linkages as well. A positive BTA impact index can
potentially indicate that one main objective in the negotiation
process for the respective country has been the interest in
obtaining easier access to the partner’s domestic market. The
origins of such a positive index can then be twofold: On the one
hand, with decreasing trade barriers new market opportunities
are unlocked and result in an above average increase in trade
volume between the agreement partners. On the other hand,
a positive BTA impact index is also achieved if existing trade
relations are substituted in favor of the agreement partner and
at the expense of a third party. To quantify and identify the
respective effects of trade generation vs. trade diversificaton,
further comprehensive investigations on the trade relationships
of each individual country are required, which however go
beyond the scope of the present work. However, we have also
identified BTAs with a non-positive BTA impact index. In these
cases, the hypothesis that a BTA negatively affects such third
parties is less likely. In turn, countries with a negative BTA impact
index may have either pursued different strategic objectives than
to simply boost the bilateral trade with the partners, or just
did not achieve their original goals in the context of the BTA’s
implementation.
We have demonstrated that most western economies, as well
as Japan and South Korea have increased the TI to their BTA
partners for their export linkages to a larger extent than for
their import linkages. This could indicate that these economies
mainly focus in the negotiations on developing new sales markets
for their respective domestic economies. On the other hand,
countries in southern Africa, Uruguay, and the Philippines have
increased the TI to their partners in import linkages to a larger
extent than in their export linkages, suggesting a primary focus
on fostering their own economic development on the long run
by increasing the flow of goods and knowledge into the respective
country.
China is the only member of the G20 exhibiting a negative
BTA impact index regarding the TI for the export linkages to
its partners. This observation would be compatible with the
hypothesis that China pursues a different objective in its trade
agreement negotiations than most other countries. The lack of
a persistent increase in the TI of China to its partners can be
explained by two predominant facts: On the one hand, China
had already enjoyed easy access to the more open markets of
its partners, such as in the case of Hong Kong, before the
corresponding BTAs were implemented [17]. On the other hand,
China has continuously increased both the number of trading
partners and its international trade volume since the 1990s.
In the course of these developments, the BTAs of China did
not trigger a dis-proportionally large and persistent increase in
bilateral trade with its agreement partners as compared to China’s
other trade activities. In contrast, as China has gradually become
economically more important for its partners, its motivation for
negotiating BTAsmight have explicitly included the strategic goal
to increase its economic and political influence among its trading
partners.
The BTA impact profile of the US is distinctively different
from that of China. The consistently positive BTA impact
indices for the US’ export linkages to their partners emphasize
a possible focus on the stimulation of their own exports during
the negotiations. Although the importance of import linkages
from the agreement partners has also increased for the US, a
persistent positive trend could only be observed for Australia,
Central America, and Jordan. However, these increases in trade
volume are less important for the US’ partners as compared to
their market expansions toward any third countries. The fact
that both input and output TI of most partners to the US have
reached significantly lower levels after the implementations of
their respective BTAs indicates that even with increasing bilateral
trade volumes, the economies of the partners have become less
dependent on the US as trade partner. One possible reason for
this observation could simply be a higher attractivity of other
national markets for the affected trade partners in serving as
alternative partners, e.g., due to generally lower labor costs in
such third countries. Since corresponding strategic decisions
are usually based on company-specific individual considerations,
national political measures can only provide general economic
boundary conditions, but will hardly be able to fully resolve the
challenge of international economic competition.
The methodology employed in this study can be utilized for
follow-up studies on specific BTAs or particular sectorial impacts
of such agreements. For example, for a specific agreement of
interest, the method unveils if any third countries have been
potentially discriminated as a result of that agreement. More
detailed case studies are rendered possible for input-output
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data with a higher sectoral detail. Moreover, we emphasize
that our approach can be further adapted and extended to
also allow for an assessment of the impact on TI among the
partners of multilateral trade agreements, such as the North
American Free Trade Agreement or the European Union.
Furthermore, impact analyses may also clarify the relationship
of the measures proposed in this work with other economic
factors. Importantly the interrelationship with GDP growth is
of great interest. Investigating the behavior of our measures
within the framework of recently developed state-of-the-art
network theoretical growth models (e.g., [37–40]) certainly
provides a promising avenue for further research. Note that
the methods presented in this work do not allow making
forecasts about future BTA implementations or terminations,
as would be particularly relevant in the context of ongoing
discussions on drastically changed national economic and trade
policies in various countries. Besides the already mentioned
reconsiderations of the current US government, the possible
impact of the planned withdrawal of the United Kingdom from
the European Union (known as the Brexit) on the British
national economy as well as the inner-European trade networks
would be of great interest. However, as long as being based on
empirical data instead of comparable economic model outputs,
with the framework used in this work such impact studies can
only be performed in retrospective, thus exceeding our current
scope. However, corresponding investigations would provide an
interesting subject of future work.
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